James Reason
A decade ago, very few specialists in human factors were involved in the study and prevention of medical accidents. Now there are many. Between the 1940s and 1980s a major concern of that community was to limit the human contribution to the conspicuously catastrophic breakdown of high hazard enterprises such as air, sea, and road transport; nuclear power generation; chemical process plants; and the like. Accidents in these systems cost many lives, create widespread environmental damage, and generate much public and political concern.
By contrast, medical mishaps mostly affect single individuals in a wide variety of healthcare institutions and are seldom discussed publicly. Only within the past few years has the likely extent of these accidental injuries become apparent. The Harvard medical practice study found that 4% of patients in hospital in New York City in 1984 sustained unintended injuries caused by their treatment. For New York state this amounted to 98 600 injuries in one year and, when extrapolated to the entire United States, to the staggering figure of 1-3 million people harmed annually-more than twice the number injured in one year in road accidents in the United States.' 2 Since the mid-i 980s several interdisciplinary research groups have begun to investigate the human and organizational factors affecting the reliability of healthcare provision. Initially, these collaborations were focused around the work of anaesthetists and intensiviStS,3 4 partly because these professionals' activities shared much in common with those of more widely studied groups such as pilots and operators of nuclear power plants. This commonality existed at two levels. * At the "sharp end" (that is, at the immediate human-system or doctor-patient interface) common features include uncertain and dynamic environments, multiple sources of concurrent information, shifting and often ill defined goals, reliance on indirect or inferred indications, actions having immediate and multiple consequences, moments of intense time stress interspersed with long periods of routine activity, advanced technologies with many redundancies, complex and often confusing human-machine interfaces, and multiple players with differing priorities and high stakes.5 * At an organisational level these activities are carried on within complex, tightly coupled institutional settings and entail multiple interactions between different professional groups.6 This is extremely important for understanding not only the character and aetiology of medical mishaps but also for devising more effective remedial measures.
More recently, the interest in the human factors of health care has spread to a wide range of medical specialties (for example, general practice, accident and emergency care, obstetrics and gynaecology, radiology, psychiatry, surgery, etc). This burgeoning concern is reflected in several recent texts and journal articles devoted to medical accidents7`9 and in the creation of incident monitoring schemes that embody leading edge thinking with regard to human and organisational contributions.9 One of the most significant consequences of the collaboration between specialists in medicine and in human factors is the widespread acceptance that models of causation of accidents developed for domains such as aviation and nuclear power generation apply equally well to most healthcare applications. The same is also true for many of the diagnostic and remedial measures that have been created within these non-medical areas.
I will first consider the different ways in which humans can contribute to the breakdown of complex, well defended technologies.
Then I will show how these various contributions may be combined within a generic model of accident causation and illustrate its practical application with two case studies of medical accidents. Finally, I will outline the practical implications of such models for improving risk management within the healthcare domain.
Human contribution A recent survey of published work on human factors disclosed that the estimated contribution of human error to accidents in hazardous technologies increased fourfold between the 1960s and '90s, from minima of around 20% to maxima of beyond 90%. 10 * The actions may go entirely as planned, but the plan is inadequate to achieve its intended outcome. These are failures of intention, termed mistakes. Mistakes can be further subdivided into rule based mistakes and knowledge based mistakes (see below). All errors involve some kind of deviation. In the case of slips, lapses, trips and fumbles, actions deviate from the current intention. Here the failure occurs at the level of execution. For mistakes, the actions may go entirely as planned but the plan itself deviates from some adequate path towards its intended goal. Here the failure lies at a higher level: with the mental processes involved in planning, formulating intentions, judging, and problem solving.
Slips and lapses occur during the largely automatic performance of some routine task, usually in familiar surroundings. They are almost invariably associated with some form of attentional capture, either distraction from the immediate surroundings or preoccupation with something in mind. They are also provoked by change, either in the current plan of action or in the immediate surroundings. Figure 2 shows the further subdivisions of slips and lapses; these have been discussed in detail elsewhere. " Mistakes Figure 3 shows the anatomy of an organisational accident, the direction of causality being from left to right. The A 33 year old man was due to receive his ninth radiation treatment after surgery for the removal of a tumour on his left shoulder. The radiotherapy technician positioned him on the table and then went to her adjoining control room. The Therac-25 machine had two modes: a high power "x ray" mode and a low power "electron beam" mode. The high power mode was selected by typing an "x" on the keyboard of the VT100 terminal. This put the machine on maximum power and inserted a thick metal plate between the beam generator and the patient. The plate transformed the 25 million volt electron beam into therapeutic x rays. The low power mode was selected by typing "e" and was designed to deliver a 200 rad beam to the tumour.
The intention on this occasion was to deliver the low power beam. But the technician made a slip and typed in an "x" instead of an "e." She immediately detected her error, pressed the "up" arrow to select the edit functions from the screen menu and changed the incorrect "x" command to the desired "e" command. The screen now confirmed that the machine was in electron beam mode. She returned the cursor to the bottom of the screen in preparation for the "beam ready" display showing that the machine was fully charged. As soon as the "beam ready" signal appeared she depressed the "b" key to activate the beam.
What she did not realism -and had no way of knowing -was that an undetected bug in the software had retracted the thick metal protege plate (used in the x ray mode) but had left the power setting on maximum. As soon as she activated the "b" command, a blast of 25 000 rads was delivered to the patient's unprotected shoulder. He saw a flash ofblue light (Cherenkov radiation), heard his flesh frying, and felt an excruciating pain. He called out to the technician, but both the voice and video intercom were switched off.
Meanwhile, back in the control room, the computer screen displayed a "malfimction 54" error signal. This meant little to the technician. She took it to mean that the beam had not fired, so reset the machine to fire again. Once again, she received the "malfunction 54" signal, and once more she reset and fired the machine. As a result, the patient received three, 25 The following simple example is representative of many maintenance tasks. Imagine a bolt with eight nuts on it. Each nut is coded and has to be located in a particular sequence. Disassembly is virtually error free. There is only one way in which the nuts can be removed from the bolt and all the necessary knowledge to perform this task is located in the world (that is, each step in the procedure is automatically cued by the preceding one). But the task of correct reassembly is immensely more difficult. There are over 40 000 ways in which this assemblage of nuts can be wrongly located on the bolt (factorial 8). In addition, the knowledge necessary to get the nuts back in the right order has to be either memorised or read from some written procedure, both of which are highly liable to error Again, for causal analysis this list can be reduced to a few general categories: lack of safety culture, lack of concern, poor morale, norms condoning violation, "can do" attitudes, and apparently meaningless or ambiguous rules. 
